Sinus nodal function in the intact dog heart evaluated by premature atrial stimulation and atrial pacing.
Sinus nodal function was analyzed in 25 dogs by premature stimulation of the right atrium. The return (AT-AR) and post-return (AR-A) cycles were plotted as a function of the premature cycle, and four zones were identified. Zone I (compensatory zone) was observed during the last 4.8 percent (mean value) of the sinus cycle (A-A). Zone II was observed during 43.6 to 95.2 percent (mean value) of the sinus cycle. During the latter part of zone II, AT-AR was nearly constant and AR-A remained nearly equal to A-A during the last 29 percent (mean value) of the cycle. Earlier in zone II three distinct patterns of return cycle responses were observed whereas post-return cycles either remained nearly equal to A-A or showed progressive lengthening. Zone III (interpolation) was observed in 10 animals during 39.5 to 46.2 percent (mean value) of the sinus cycle. AR-A was nearly equal to A-A in zone III. Interpolation was incomplete late and complete early in the zone. Zone IV (echo zone) was seen in another 10 animals during 40.9 to 45.3 percent (mean value) of the sinus cycle and in this zone AR-A was greater than A-A. No significant difference in these zones was seen among the animals anesthetized with pentobarbital or alpha-chloralose, or given 6-OH-dopamine. The AR-A was important in the analysis of these zones and appears to be essential to the interpretation of data derived from premature atrial stimulation. Responses to premature atrial stimulation through a catheter electrode positioned against the sinus nodal region compared favorably with responses to direct epicardial stimulation. After periods of continuous right atrial pacing a vairety of patterns of sinus nodal depression were observed at different rates and durations of stimulation. The frequent occurrence of a short sinus escape cycle followed by the maximal pause observed during rapid pacing rates suggests sinus nodal entrance block. This may be an important factor to consider in determining an optimal pacing rate for assessing sinus nodal function.